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Global Forum on Science and Technology for Disaster Resilience 2017 

Date: 23rd - 25th, November 2017 

Venue: Science Council of Japan and National Art Center, Tokyo, JAPAN 

 

Short Report:  

Working Discussion 1 on Priority Action 3 (Draft) 

 

1. Date and venue: 9:00-10:20, Friday, 24th Nov. Room 6A 

 

2. Co-Chairs: 

Prof. Jakob Rhyner, Vice Rector in Europe / United Nations University 

Dr. Kawasaki Akiyuki, Associate Professor / The University of Tokyo 

 

3. Panelists: 

Prof. Mohsen Ghafory-Ashtiany, Professor of Earthquake and Risk Management / Associate 

Member of Academy of Science of Iran, and International Institute of Earthquake 

Engineering and Seismology 

Mr. Yusuke Amano, Director, International Cooperation and Engineering for Infrastructure / 

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, Japan 

Dr. Frank Thomlla, SEI Associate / Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) 

 

4. Discussants: 

Dr. Khamarrul Azahari Razak, Senior Lecturer, Research Manager / Universiti Teknologi 

Malaysia 

Dr. Shohei Matsuura, JICA Expert, Visiting Associate Professor / Malaysia-Japan 

International Institute of Technology (MJIIT), UTM 

Prof. Shinichi Egawa, MD, PhD, FACS / IRIDeS, Tohoku University 

 

5. Rapporteurs: 
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Akira Kodaka, Researcher / Graduate School of System Design and Management, Keio 

University 

Liu Chang, Graduate Student / Deparment of Civil Engineering, The University of Tokyo 

 

6. Summary of discussion:  

The objective of Working Group 1 is to deepen the understanding of the Policy Brief and discuss 

it.  

 

Panelists: 

1) Investing in Disaster Risk Reduction for Resilience by Prof. Mohsen Ghafory-Ashtiany, 

Associate Member of Academy of Science of Iran, and International Institute of Earthquake 

Engineering and Seismology.  

 

From the history of DRR, S&T improve a lot but the investment consciousness is not. The 

problem is that implementation-oriented S&T investment should be carried out before instead of 

after disaster. 

 

Considering the increasing vulnerability in economic losses, we need to not only prevent future 

risk but also create demand for safety. That requires  

 Scientists:  

(1) Develop implementable, doable and affordable solution;  

(2) Translate safety into economic, social and human value; or make safety as financial 

benefit. 

 Decision Makers: Invest more in DRR and answer the demand of people. 

 Engineers: Build trust and confidence among people. 

 Public/People/User/Stakeholders: Trust the scientists and engineers. 

 

As for the PB, No.1 & 2 can be merged together because the pre-request of investment is creating 

demand. No.3 should be focusing on creating belief among engineers and public. And No.7 

Paradigm shift in international funds; from post event aids, to real prevention and mitigation 

action and National Capacity should be added in order to prevent waste and encourage pre-

cooperation among countries. 
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2) Promote Public Investment in DRR by Mr. Yusuke Amano, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, 

Transport and Tourism, Japan 

 

Total National Budget for DRM in Japan occupies 0.5~1.5% of GDP during past 50 years. But 

the problem remains about 1) How does Japan keep securing ex-ante DRR budget; 2) How do 

we promote public investment in DRR.  

 

We have some satisfactory cases like the river implementation after the Large Flood in Niigata in 

2004. Because of another heavy rainfall in 2011, the river implementation shows its affect in 

reducing damage dramatically. But such good things cannot happen all the time.  

 

That’s why the government carry out a Flood Damage Statistics Survey. It aims to calculate the 

damage and convey the data to the national government. It is also required to estimate possible 

future disaster damages by flood disasters so as to justify investment in “ex-ante DRR”. In 

addition, students from relative major are needed in the government to translate the research 

result into practical conduct.  

 

3) Investing in DRR for Resilience – Promoting Equitable and Resilient Development by Dr. 

Frank Thomalla, Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI) 

 

The causes of vulnerability have been well known for some time. Yet, despite all efforts, poverty, 

inequality, discrimination and marginalization, lack of access to resources and social 

protection persist in many places. Tackling the causes of vulnerability should be a key focus for 

investment.  

 

Instead of donating much money, it’s better to take a development perspective on risk as well as 

a risk perspective on development. Government should make risk-informed development 

decisions and focus on development as a means to reduce risk. It’s also important to promote 

collaboration and learning at city level by applying governance model that enables involvement 

of actors at multiple scales.  

 

 

Discussants: 
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Prof. Shinichi Egawa, MD, PhD, FACS / IRIDeS, Tohoku University: 

 To show successful evidence of investment outcomes for populations is important to 

facilitate the investment; a number of people injured decreased from the Great Hanshin-

Awaji Earthquake (over 40,000 injuries) in 1995 to the Great East Japan Earthquake 

(about 6,000 injuries) in 2011. 

 Outbreak of Ebola virus disease in 2014 rampaged due to lack of educated healthcare 

workers and poor preparation of personal protection items. Investment in preventive 

manner, prior to hazard occurrences, is very cost effective; even small amount of 

investment but regular-based enable to reduce pretty much of risks. 

 Giving incentives of investment not only for private sectors but also for public is 

important.  

 Investment by private sectors and populations should also be counted into a total amount 

of investment for DRR. 

 People in Science & Technology need to use a mutual language with policy makers and 

populations so that the easily understand in investment for DRR. 

 Randomizing and show evidences to public is important to facilitate investment. For DRR, 

simulation would be usable such that compares disaster risks between two different 

cuties; one with and another without investment. 

 

Dr. Khamarrul Azahari Razak, Senior Lecturer, Research Manager / Universiti Teknologi 

Malaysia: 

 Agreed on showing scientific evidences to decision makers and founders is important to 

convince them to investment for DRR; it becomes more useful in developing countries. 

 Investment for non-structural measures also should be highlighted in this Working Group. 

 Agreed on paradigm shift from post- to pre-disaster investment. 

 Agreed on investment for future development of local societies and putting it into the 

main flow of DRR investment to reduce future risks. 

 

Dr. Shohei Matsuura, JICA Expert, Visiting Associate Professor / Malaysia-Japan International 

Institute of Technology (MJIIT), UTM: 

 Investment of DRR is still big challenges especially to disaster managers in develop 

countries and that makes less investment from private sectors for DRR. We have to try 
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speaking same language in risk communication with private sectors which has different 

initiatives in DRR. 

 Private sectors can be categorized into 3 levels. 

o 1: Usual one that attends forums/conferences, and joins corporative project with 

government and academia. 

o 2: One frequently affected by disasters which tends to have partnerships with 

government and academia. 

o 3: One that invests for business opportunities. Some can be seen for post disaster 

but it is recommended to invest even in peace time prior to disasters. To that end, 

an appropriate system/community with its facilitator is required. 

 Academia can encourage public private sectors to facilitate their investment for DRR by 

showing scientific evidences such as cost benefit analysis and compiles of good practices 

highlighted in DRR as business opportunities. 

 Internship students from academia can be a hub, facilitator, to encourage private sectors 

to invest. 

 

Participants: 

Prof. Mohsen Ghafory-Ashtiany, Professor of Earthquake Engineering and Risk Management / 

Associate Member of Academy of Science of Iran, and International Institute of Earthquake 

Engineering and Seismology: 

 Differences between medical and engineering sections should be considered as former 

has immediate outcomes of investment which enables to convince people while 

engineering needs long-term monitoring to see outcomes of the investments; developing 

countries has limited number of outcomes in success stories. 

 

Prof. Shinichi Egawa, MD, PhD, FACS / IRIDeS, Tohoku University: 

 We don’t know when we die as it has similar sense of likelihood of disaster occurrence. 

Understanding of a balance between investment and remaining risk is important. 

 

Jo-Ting Huang-Lachmann, Researcher / Faculty of Business and Economics, Technische 

Universitat Dresden: 

 (Addressing Prof. Mohsen) We are not so sure that we are reducing risks according to 

people’s demand. 
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 (Addressing Mr. Amano) does government have a responsibility to communicate with 

local citizens living along with Ikarashi River about the risks? And should the 

responsibility being share with private sectors as well in terms of taking structural and 

non-structural measures? 

 Discussion seems to have huge disconnection with other priorities especially priority 1. 

 

Prof. Wadid Fawzy Erian Rezk Mansour, Senior Advisor, Sustainable Development / The League 

of Arab States: 

 Why and how to invest for social vulnerability would be a good point to start discussion 

with. 

 Major activities will be with locals as we have to look into the most vulnerable people 

who need support the most. 

 Linkages with SDGs, agreements of climate change adoption are important. Under these 

big picture, a support system should be developed for private sectors to facilitate 

investment yet government support is still not enough and private sectors therefore are 

only looking into their business only. 

 

Prof. Hirokazu Tatano, Secretary-General / Disaster Prevention Research Institute (DPRI), Kyoto 

University / Global Alliance of Disaster Research Institutes (GADRI): 

 Recommendations of Priority 3 should be more straight forward so that people can 

understand the contents easily. 

 The recommendations should cover wider areas not only DRR with public private 

partnership but also local level including households. 

 

Dr. Jana Sillmann, Research Director / Center for International Climate Research Oslo 

(CICERO): 

 What is the general conception of investment? Limiting only in financial investment or 

also including human capital, national capabilities. Early empirical research shows 

human capital development contribute rising of resilience. 

 

Prof. Walter Jakob Ammann, President / Global Risk Forum GRF Davos: 
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 Economic growth equals to an increment of risks. This is a time to get private sectors 

active not only for their business but also for responsibility with investment for DRR. 

Development should not increase likelihood of risk. 

 

Dr. Jonas Joerin: 

 Where, which types of target hazards, different across countries and regions, and how to 

encourage private sectors especially in developing countries to invest are not clearly 

mentioned. Besides, there should be cheaper way of investment otherwise some other 

countries have not enough money to do so. 

 We have to connect other priorities. 

 

Prof. Mohsen Ghafory-Ashtiany, Professor of Earthquake Engineering and Risk Management / 

Associate Member of Academy of Science of Iran, and International Institute of Earthquake 

Engineering and Seismology: 

 Demand in investment means for safety in living area. 

 Capital investment is for national capacity which is not limited only for financial aid. 

 Economics development should be sustainable and creating social and human justice 

along with social and cultural developments. 

 Human capital also includes policy makers and government officials. 

 Collaboration of government officials with academia is not sufficient. 

 

Mr. Yusuke Amano, Director, International Cooperation and Engineering for Infrastructure / 

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, Japan: 

 As for communicating with locals, Japanese government took not only structure but also 

non-structure measures such as warning, hazard map, evacuation drills, and flood fighting 

activities with stakeholders. 

 Relocation is difficult in Japan; Tokyo is flood prone area but people cannot relocate. 

 Agreed on human capital investment as it directly translates into capacity development. 

Not only development of S&T but also development of human resources is important 

since they implement S&T measures. Appropriate personnel should be in government 

and private sectors to encourage investment for DRR. 

 

Dr. Frank Thomlla, SEI Associate / Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI): 
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 As an answer to where to invest, it is difficult to invest locals from DRR or climate change 

adoption approaches as other problems are more urgent for the locals. Framing of projects 

according to needs of the locals also results in risk reduction even it creates more 

complicated coordination works involving variety types of communities at different 

phases of pre- and post-disaster. 

 

7. Key messages from the Panelists, Discussants and the participants. 

- Problem Statements 

 How to make sure that investments are made according to people’s demand? 

 What is the general conception of investment? Limiting only in financial investment or 

also including human capital, national capacity. 

 How to encourage private sectors especially in developing countries to invest in DRR? 

 

- Future Direction 

 To not only prevent future risk but also create demand for safety. 

 To give incentives of investment not only for private sectors but also for population. 

 Randomizing and show evidences to public is important to facilitate investment. For 

DRR, simulation would be usable such that compares disaster risks between two 

different cuties; one with and another without investment. 

 

- Imperative Actions 

 People in Science & Technology need to use a mutual language with policy makers and 

populations so that the easily understand in investment for DRR. 

 To show evidences to public is important to facilitate investment. For DRR, simulation 

would be usable such that compares disaster risks between two different cities; one with 

and another without investment. 

 Implementation-oriented S&T investment should be carried out before instead of after 

disaster. 

 

- Other issues 

 Investment means financial support as well as assistance in human capital and national 

capacity. Therefore, it’s important to include non-structural investment. 


